
Student, House, Car, Credit Card and Payday Loans

words with mort are often deadly and among them are:
mortgage=“death pledge”
amortize a debt=to “kill the debt”
loan rates are higher than savings rates

Dr. Sarah



Loan Payments
lender earns what it could elsewhere, we pay in installments:
lump sum of loan = periodic payment of our installments

loan (1 + r)n =
installment payment((1 + r)n − 1)

rr = periodic rate (like .05
12 )

n = # times actually compounded (like 120 or 360)

1. solve for payment by reciprocals, exponents, and
distribution. First mult both sides by reciprocal r

(1+r)n−1

installment payment = loan r
(1 + r)n

(1 + r)n − 1
2. reduce further by multiplying both the numerator and

denominator by (1 + r)−n so the top reduces by exponents:

= loan r
(1 + r)−n(1 + r)n

(1 + r)−n((1 + r)n − 1)
= loan r

1
(1 + r)−n(1 + r)n − (1 + r)−n

installment payment =
loan r

1 − (1 + r)−n
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Loan Payments and Amortization

loan amount r
1 − (1 + r)−n = loan payment

total paid= payment ×# times compounded - overpayment
total interest = total paid - loan

interest each period on a loan is computed just as in
savings:
account balance × periodic rate
but now we pay it back rather than earn it

Dr. Sarah
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Congratulations—Now Feed Me Your Loan Payments!

https://www.brookings.edu/blog/up-front/2020/04/16/whats-the-government-done-to-relieve-student-loan-borrowers-

of-their-burden-during-the-corona-crisis/
Dr. Sarah



Dear Sarah J Greenwald
At this time you have a choice of repayment terms for your
student loan $4795.00 at 8% compounded monthly:
Graduated Repayment Plan Level Payment Plan

# PMTS PMT AMT # PMTS PMT AMT
24 34.05 119 58.18
24 44.79 1 57.55
24 58.92
24 77.50
23 101.94

1 96.92

total $ 7607.78 total $ 6980.97
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Student Loan
student loan $4795.00 at 8% compounded monthly 10 years:

loan payment =
loan r

1 − (1 + r)−n =
4795 .08

12

(1 − (1 + .08
12 )

−120)
= 58.1766...

amortization table for level payment plan
mo. payment interest paid principal paid loan balance

1 58.18 4795 .08
12 = 31.97 58.18 - 31.97 4795-26.21=4768.79

balance×period. rate payment−int balance−principal
2 58.18 4768.79 .08

12 = 31.79 58.18-31.79 4768.79−26.39
=26.39 =4742.4

120 58.18 0.38 57.80 ($0.63)
total paid: 58.18 × 120 − .63 = 6980.97
total interest: 6980.87 − 4795 = 2185.87

What if we paid an extra $25 each month?
mo. payment interest paid principal paid loan balance
73 83.18 0.55 82.63 (0.56)

Dr. Sarah
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Some Loans Require Payments While in School

installment payment =
loan r

1 − (1 + r)−n

50 =
2450 .0692

12

1 − (1 + .0692
12 )−n
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finance charge = interest paid that month
account balance × periodic rate

449.67 × .179
12
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Payday lender in Boone
Within 2 weeks of my next paycheck I can (if I qualify) write a
check for $117.50 and receive $100 (so the interest on $100 is
$17.50). Then, when I’m paid, I bring $117.50 and buy back my
check. If I don’t show up, they deposit my check, and if it
bounces I owe “returned check charges” They told one of our
faculty members that their rate was better than a credit card.

First, what is the 2-week rate as the percentage of interest?
Next, what is the annual rate (multiply the 2-week rate by 26, as
there are 26 double weeks in a year) and how does it compare
to credit card rates?

a) 17.5%, which is about the same as some credit cards
b) 26%, which is about the same as some credit cards
c) 117.5%, which is much higher than credit cards!
d) 455%, which is much higher than credit cards!
e) none of the above
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Richard Feynman: astronomical debt

http://stopthedebttrap.org/takeaction/ndoa/kansas-city-story/
doorofperception.com/wp-content/uploads/doorofperception.com-richard_feynman-2.jpg

There are 1011 stars in the galaxy. That used to be a huge
number. But it’s only a hundred billion. It’s less than the

national deficit! We used to call them astronomical numbers.
Now we should call them economical numbers.

debt-to-income ratio 35% =
monthly debt

monthly income
50-30-20

Dr. Sarah

http://stopthedebttrap.org/takeaction/ndoa/kansas-city-story/
doorofperception.com/wp-content/uploads/doorofperception.com-richard_feynman-2.jpg

